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NOMENCLATURE 
AL = Heat transfer area in air chamber and plenum, subject to 
conduction, per unit of collector absorber area, m2;m2 
s = Average extinction coefficient of matrix, m-1 
Cp =Specific heat at constant pressure of air, w-hr/(Kg-K) 
Of = Mean diameter of matrix filament, m 
eb = Spectral emissitivity of matrix bed 
ec = Spectral emissitivity of collector cover 
e9 = Radiant interchange factor between two parallel plates 
Egx = Radiant interchange factor between point x in matrix and col-
lector cover, m-1 
f = Fanning friction factor, 2rh (-dp/dz)/pa u2 
9a = Acceleration of gravity, m/sec2 
G = Mass flow rate per unit area, Kg/(hr-m2) 
hva = Average volumetric heat transfer coefficient, w/(m3-K) 
hvx = Volumetric heat transfer coefficient at point x, w/(m3-K) 
~h = Velocity head, m 
I 0 = Direct solar radiation normal to collector surface, w;m2 
k = Thermal conductivity of air, w-hr/(m-K) 
mb = Mass of the matrix sample, g 
P = Static pressure, Pa 
Pr = Prandtl number, Jl cp/k 














Hydraulic radius of matrix, D.f I 4 (l-it ) 
= Reynolds number, 4rhP a u/w 
= Stanton number (modified) , hvx (4 rh)/Cp G 
= Average matrix bed temperature, K 
= Matrix bed temperature at point x, K 
= Dimensionless average bed temperature, Tba/Tfo 
= Temperature of collector cover, K 
= Dimensionless cover temperature, Tc/Tfo 
; Fluid temperature, K 
= Average fluid temperature, K 
= Dimensionless average fluid temperature, Tfa/Tfo 
Fluid temperature at collector outlet, K 
= Dimensionless fluid temperature at collector outlet, Tfe/Tfo 
= Fluid temperature at x = L, K 
= Dimensionless fluid temperature at x = L, Tf1/Tfo 
= Fluid temperature entering matrix (x=O), K 
= Dimensionless fluid temperature at x=O, Tf0 /Tf0 =1 
= Fluid temperature at point x in the matrix, K 
= Fluid velocity through matrix voids, m/sec 
= Overall heat transfer coefficient for collector walls and back 
plate, w/(m2-K) 
v = Fluid velocity, m/sec 
v = Centerline fluid velocity, m/sec 
00 
Vi Matrix sample bulk volume, cm3 
V = Volume of displaced water, cm3 w 
x = Distance traveled through matrix from its top surface, m 









= Fluid density, Kg;m3 
= Density of air, Kg/m3 
Apparent (bulk) density of matrix, g/cm3 
= Density of manometer fluid, Kg/m3 
= Specific density of matrix solid, g/cm3 
= Pressure loss through matrix per unit depth, Pa/m 
= Effective transmittance of collector cover 
= Stefan-Boltzmann constant, w/(m2-K4) 
Fluid dynamic viscosity, Kg/(m-sec) 
= Thermal efficiency of matrix bed, % 
= Thermal efficiency of matrix solar collector, % 
-- 4 Dimensionless heat loss coefficient, AL UL Tf0 /a Tfo 
=Dimensionless direct solar radiation, ! 0 /a Tf04 
= Dimensionless mass flow rate, G CP Tf0 /cr Tf04 
= Dimensionless volumetric heat transfer coefficient, hva Tfo/S 
a Tfo4 
, =Matrix optical depth, sx 





Abuse of hydrocarbon energy resources has created an energy 
shortage throughout the world. During winter and spring of 1974 there 
were definite uncertainties concerning availability of conventional 
fuel sources for agricultural harvesting and drying of crops. Although 
uncertainty of obtaining hydrocarbon fuels has created various problems 
for many farmers, another detriment is the continual increase in cost 
of these fuels. Projections on future hydrocarbon energy resources and 
fuel prices indicate that even more critical shortages are lurking in 
the future and other sources of energy must be sought. It is impera-
tive that scientists associated with energy and agriculture engage in 
a combined effort in search for new and more efficient energy re-
sources. 
Pr~vious researchers have indicated that solar energy has a 
definite potential for supplying a portion of our present and future 
energy needs. Low temperature agricultural cnop drying offers poten-
tial for efficient utilization of solar energy. 
Many collectors being promoted for their high efficiencies are 
either complex in construction and/or have moderate to high initial 
costs. Therefore, it is desirable to design a simple low-cost 
1 
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efficient solar collector that may be easily constructed. Since this 
c61lector is to be used for crop drying, it is desirable that air be 
used as a cheap and abundant working fluid for the collector. 
2 
Most experimental analyses conducted on air-cooled solar collec-
tors have been with flat-plate type collectors (12, 19). Some of these 
collectors were made of overlapped glass plates, others used single 
sheets of corrugated metal, while still others used metallic sheets 
with built-in fluid circulating channels. The general principle of 
all these is essentially the same; a black surface faces the sun and 
absorbs its energy, then heat is transferred to a circulating fluid as 
it flows over the plate or through fluid channels. 
There is usually only one layer of absorbing material facing the 
sun and therefore heat transfer area is usually low. With air, heat 
transfer coefficients are generally low, thus requiring large plate 
temperatures for collecting substantial amounts of energy. These 
large plate temperatures increase collector heat losses to the atmos-
phere and therefore reduce its overall efficiency. As a result, 
larger collector areas are required, increasing initial construction 
and maintenance costs. 
Utilization of porous media (matrices) as an effective absorber 
for solar collectors offers several advantages. First, such matrices 
have high heat transfer area to volume ratios, usually accompanied by 
high heat transfer coefficients. It may then be expected that a porous 
bed subjected to solar radiation will absorb its radiant energy in 
depth and result in high heat transfer rates. Higher heat transfer 
rates, due to larger area to volume ratios result in reduced operating 
temperatures. A collector operating with low temperature differences 
will have less heat loss and hence higher efficiency. Improved 
efficiency results in a reduced collector size needed for a given 
energy requirement. 
As implied above, an efficient low-cost collector design might be 
one in which a matrix (porous media) is used as the major absorber. 
3 
One problem is to select a low-cost and durable porous material that 
may be easily installed in solar collectors. Duralast filter material 
is a non-metallic rorous material that satisfies these requirements and 
has several additional advantages. It is lightweight, flexible, 
readily obtained in large quantities and non-corrosive. The term 
matrix is used throughout this paper to refer to a layer or bed of 
porous media having inter-connecting voids. 
Accurate theoretical analysis of a matrix solar collector design 
provides a means of evaluation and prevents costly construction and 
testing of additional models and prototypes. However, most of the 
available analytical solutions to heat transfer phenomena in matrix 
collectors have required complicated manipulation of complex differen-
tial and integral equations. Solutions to these equations are usually 
obtained by a numerical analysis technique. The numerical analysis 
generally requires the aid of a digital computer for obtaining a 
solution. Thus, there is a need to develop a simple method to theore-
tically evaluate the performance of a matrix solar collector. 
Knowledge of fluid flow and heat transfer characteristics of the 
matrix are necessary before analytical analyses can be completed. 
Design and construction of a collector prototype is also needed to 
obtain experimental data that can be used to verify theoretical calcula-
tions. 
The collector design should be evaluated for its applicability 
to agricultural crop dryin9. 
Objectives 
The objectives of this study are: 
1. Develop a simple method to theoretically evaluate the 
performance of matrix solar collectors. 
2. Design and construct a low-cost and efficient matrix 
solar collector. 
3. Analyze the solar collector by theoretical and 
experimental techniques. 
4. Evaluate the collector design for solar peanut crop 
drying. 
Limitations of the Study 
4 
Several matrix properties such as volumetric heat transfer coeffi-
cient, bed scattering coefficient, and variable radiant exchange 
factors used in analyses conducted by other investi~ators (1, 5, 9, 11) 
were not determined in this study. The developed theory in this study 
did not require direct knowledge of these parameters. In addition, 
matrix configuration and limited instrumentation prohibited accurate 
measurement of bed and fluid temperature profiles within the matrix 
layer.-
Experimental prototype studies used to verify theoretical analyses 
were conducted on clear days making no attempt to account for diffuse 
radiation. This procedure was violated to some degree during peanut 
drying studies because of weather conditions. 
In order to hold the scope of this work to a manageable level! no 
attempt was made to determine effects of collector shape! air inlet 




A study of climatological data reveals that during Oklahoma's 
peanut drying season (October to November), ambient temperature 
ranges from 18 octo 29 oc are quite common. At these temperatures, 
an increase of 10 oc usually results in a decrease of 20-40% in air 
relative humidity. This decrease in humidity should provide an 
adequate vapor pressure differential necessary for proper drying. 
Researchers have also indicated that 35 oc is a maximum safe drying 
temperature for peanut curing. These drying criteria indicate a 
10 oc temperature rise should be more than adequate for most Oklahoma 
fall peanut drying conditions. 
Beulow (2, 3) and Satcunanathan (16) have shown that a flat-plate 
solar collector's efficiency increases significantly as temperature 
rise across the collector decreases. Therefore, use of solar collec-
tors as an energy source for drying peanuts with temperature rises less 
than 10 oc offers great potential. These small temperature rises 
needed in peanut drying allow the collector to operate at near maximum 
efficiency, thus creating an attractive method for efficient utiliza-
tion of solar energy. 
Solar collectors utilizing air as a working fluid have several 
advantages over those using water when used for agricultural crop 
drying. One advantage is, corrosion inside collector chambers and 
6 
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transport ducts are minim?l for air solar collectors. Sealing the 
collector system for leaks is generally not as critical when air is the 
energy transporting fluid. Since heated. air can be directly used for 
drying, no additional heat exchangers are necessary as they would be 
with closed water systems. 
There is scarce experimental data in literature concerning 
thermal behavior of radiatively participating porous materials 
(matrices). However, much work has been done to obtain analytical 
solutions of such problems. Leung and Edwards (11) formulated an 
exact solution of simultaneous radiation, conduction, and convection 
heat transfer for steady-state conditions in a one-dimensional, 
semi-infinite, isotropic, homogeneous, absorbing, and scattering 
porous bed. Coppage and London (6) experimentally determined heat 
transfer and flow friction characteristics of porous media by heating 
and cooling woven wire meshes and spheres. They expressed the product 
of the Stanton and Prandtl number as a function of Reynolds number. 
Tong and London (18) studied heat transfer and flow characteris-
tics of screen and cross-rod matrices for Reynolds numbers ranging from 
5.0 to 100,000 and for matrix porosities of 0.60 to 0.83. Their study 
was related to the use of matrices as fuel-element geometries for 
certain types of nuclear reactors. 
Detailed analyti~al solutions for heat transfer in porous beds 
have been presented by Weiner and Edwards (21). However, as mentioned 
by Viskanta (20), fut~re development must rest on critical appraisal 
of analytical results in light of experimental data. Unless more 
detailed experimental data are obtained, accurate assessment of matrix 
solar collectors cannot b~ made. Most analytical solutions mentioned 
8 
above, require simplifications be made to reduce governing mathematical 
relationships. 
Beckman (1) has solved the problem analytically by assuming a 
one-dimensional, steady-state temperature distribution within an iso-
tropic porous bed subjected to collimated and diffuse heat flux and a 
transparent flowing fluid. The porous bed was assumed to be a gray 
nonscattering body and to have a constant absorption coefficient. He 
also assumed a finite volumetric heat transfer coefficient and there-
fore bed and fluid temperatures were different. In the analysis by 
Leung and Edwards (11) it was assumed that volumetric heat transfer 
coefficients were infinite and thus resulted in equal bed and fluid 
temperatures. 
Hamid and Beckman (9) experimentally investigated performance of 
air-cooled radiatively heated screens by using a small collimating test 
box with stacked copper wire screens forming the absorbing matrix. 
Their results were compared with theoretical analysis conducted by 
Hamid and Beckman (10). The experimental investigation covered a 
range of flow rates between 1.3 and 11.6 m3;(min-m2). Their experimen-
tal and analytical models consisted of a porous bed heated by diffuse 
longwave and collimated shortwave radiation and cooled by flow of a 
transparent gas normal to the bed. 
Chiou, Duffie and El-Wakil (5) studied slit-and-expanded 
aluminum-foil matrix solar collectors of the types shown in Figure 1. 
The unidirectional flow type collector has its upper surface area 
subjected to co9l incoming air thus reducing top cover losses. Chiou•s 
(4) analysis consisted of using experimental data and known functions 




(a) Unidirectional Flo~tJ Type 
Sun Air In 
~ 
(b) Counterflow Type 
Air Out 
(c) Cross Flow Type 
Figure 1. Types of Matrix Solar Collectors Studied by Chiou, 
Duffie and El-Wakil (5). 
9 
analytically evaluate the types of collectors shown in Figure 1. The 
unidirectional type proved to be most efficient. 
10 
Locke (13) and Marco and Han (14) have extensively studied the 
utilization of porous and matrices in compact heat exchangers used in 
the aircraft industry. Locke (13) studied heat transfer and friction 
characteristics of porous rredia. r~arco and Han (14) investigated heat 
transfer by convection through porous materials. 
As indicated above there has been considerable research conducted 
in analytical studies and some experimental work done on metallic type 
matrix collectors. However, no information has been found for heat 
transfer analysis of solar collectors using non-metallic Duralast 
filter media as the absorber. Neither has a relatively simple analy-
tical solution been developed that may be used to ~valuate the perfor-
mance of a matrix solar collector. 
CHAPTER II I 
EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUMENTATION 
Test Model 
The following is a description of a small test model constructed 
and instrumented for measuring the average extinction coefficient and 
friction loss through Duralast filter media. Duralast filter media is 
a non-metallic porous material that is used throughout this study as 
the basic matrix absorber for the solar collector. 
Model Construction 
A small test box as shown in Figure 2 was constructed from 
26 gauge sheet metal rolled into a cylinder with a 929 square centimeter 
(cm2) cross-sectional area. The model was constructed to support 
various depths of test specimens of Duralast filter media. Holes 2.54 
centimeters (em) in diameter were drilled in the model wall above the 
test specimen to serve as air inlet ports. Wire mesh was placed below 
the test specimen to create uniform air flow. 
For a top cover plate, a single sheet of six mil clear polyethy-
lene was stretched tightly over a plywood ring. Quick removal of the 
cover plate for changing bed specimens was accomplished by simply 
slipping the plywood ring over the outside of the test box. The same 
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A flexible hose was used to connect the test box outlet to the 
suction side of a small fan. A pitot-static tube was placed in the 
center of a small copper pipe connecting the hose and fan. The 
pitot-tube was placed in the pipe 45 diameters downstream from the 
entrance to provide a fully developed velocity profile. All velocities 
measured in the model and prototype studies were of fully developed 
turbulent flow. 
Pressure drop through inlet ports around the test box perimeter 
was considered negligible when compared to pressure dror across deep 
matrix beds of porous material. A pressure tap was inserted just below 
the lower surface of matrix specimens. An inclined manometer was con-
nected to this pressure tap and used to measure pressure drop across 
the matrix bed. Atmosphere pressure was used as measure of pressure 
above the bed. 
An Eppley total radiation pyranometer was located on a platform 
just beneath the matrix as indicated in Figure 3. Output signals were 
recorded with a Leeds and Northup potentiometer. 
Collector Prototype 
Design Criteria 
A matrix air-cooled collector design was selected for its high 
heat-transfer area to volume ratio allowing it to operate at low 
temperatures. Reduced operating temperatures yield lower collector 














Figure 3. View of Pyranometer Position During Test Model Experiments. 
\ 
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losses and result in higher efficiencies. It is desirable to design a 
collector with lower cover losses and to minimize collector shading 
effects during earlier morning and late evening hours. Construction 
should be simple and cost of materials keep to a minimum. These speci-
fications should result in a low-cost highly efficient solar air-cooled 
collector that might effectively be applied to agricultural crop drying. 
Collector Construction 
A wedge-shaped air-cooled matrix solar collector was designed 
from the previous specifications. Figure 4 is a working drawing of 
the collector constructed from two 1.22m X 2.44m sheets of 1.27cm 
plywood. The wedge-shaped sides were designed to minimize shading 
effects while still providing sufficient air space between the absorber 
' and cover. The collector was covered with six mil clear polyethylene 
plastic. Expanded metal (Figure 5) was used to support a 1.9lcm layer 
I 
of Duralast filter media 6.4cm below the collector cover. The porous 
material was sprayed with Krylon flat black paint to improve its 
absorptivity. The air chamber and plenum duct located beneath the 
matrix absorber were insulated with styrofoam to reduce heat losses 
to the surrounding atmosphere. Two sheets of plywood provided all the 
necessary structural components except for two support beams located 
on the collector back plate. 
Figure 6 shows the collector constructed and connected to an 
individual peanut drying bin. The suction side of a small 
straight-blade centrifugal fan was connected by insulated pipe and 
flexible hose to the collector outlet. The fan pulled air through 
inlet ports around the collector perimeter and into a space between 
1.27 CO Plywood 
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Figure 4. Wedge-Shaped f1atrix Solar Collector Working Drawing. 
O"l 
Figure 5. Wedge-Shaped Solar Collector with Absorber Removed 
to Show Air Chamber Beneath the Matrix Bed. 
Fi9ure 6. Matrix Solar Collector Connected to Suction Fan 
and Peanut Dryer. 
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the matrix bed and cover. Air then passed through the matrix where it 
was heated by convection' After passing through the matrix absorber, 
air flowed along the collector floor to an opening in the plenum 
chamber shown in Figure 7. Air flowed through the plenum chamber to 
the collector outlet in a direction perpendicular to flow at the 
plenum inlet. Because of this rapid change in flow direction, a 
triangular shaped plenum inlet was needed to provide a more uniform 
air flow through the matrix bed. Immediately after air passed through 
the triangular inlet shown in Figure 7, it turned and traveled hori-
zontally to the left toward the collector outlet. 
Collector Instrumentation 
Flexible hose was used to c011nect a well-insulated circular duct 
to the collector outlet. The other end of the duct was connected to 
the suction side of a centrifugal fan. A variable transformer was 
used to vary fan speed to obtain desired flow rates. Diameter of the 
duct was reduced from 10. 16cm to 5.08cm to increase air flow to a 
turbulent regime with velocity heads measurable with an inclined mano-
meter. A pitot-static tube was placed in the pipe's center, 25 
diameters downstream from the change in cross-section. 
attempt to provide a fully developed velocity profile. 
manometer was used to measure centerline velocity head. 
This was an 
An inclined 
A shielded copper-constantan thermocouple was secured in the 
centerline of the outlet duct near the collector. Another shielded 
thermocouple was placed in the atmosphere near the collector test site. 
A Honeywell temperature recorder was used to constantly monitor inlet 
and outlet collector temperatures. 
Figure 7. Top View of Collector with Matrix Removed 
Showing Triangular Plenum Inlet. 
19 
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An Eppley black and.white pyranometer (Figure 7) was placed on the 
collector base to measure total direct and diffuse insolation. A Leeds 
and Northup potentiometer was used to record emf signals produced by the 
pyranometer. 
Solar Peanut Drying Equipment 
Construction of Collectors 
Four, three square-meter (m2) prototype wedge-shaped matrix solar 
collectors were const.ructed from the drawing in Figure 4. The collec-
tors were instrumented using the procedure described in the previous 
section. 
Construction of Peanut Dr~ers 
Four 225 kilogram (Kg} capacity peanut dryers (bins) were construc-
ted from two sheets of 1.27cm exterior grade plywood. Figure 8 is the 
working drawing used in primary construction. Peanuts were supported 
in the upper 1.83m of the bin by a perforated steel plate. This 
created a plenum chamber beneath the perforated floor consisting of a 
0.6lm cube insulated with styrofoam to prevent excess heat loss. To 
provide uniform air flow through the drying bed cross-section, angle 
iron was placed on the inside of bin walls at approximately 0.6lm 
intervals. This was expected to minimize problems typically encountered 
in small bin sizes with large air velocities along bin walls and 
corners. Figure 9 shows one of the dryers constructed and instrumented 
with auxiliary heaters controlled by thermostats. 
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Figure 8. Working Drawing of Peanut Dryer. 
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Figure 9. Peanut Dryer Assembled with 
Auxiliary Heaters Attached. 
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Dryer Instrumentation 
Straight-blade centrifugal fans being used to operate the 
collectors were connected to individual drying bins as shown in 
Figure 10. Electrical resistance auxiliary heaters were positioned 
between fan outlets and drying bins to provide supplemental heat when 
required. Pitot-static tubes were placed in insulated pipes connec-
ting the fans to collector outlets and an inclined manometer was used 
to measure the respective centerline velocity heads. 
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Solar collectors and drying bins were placed on the test site as 
shown in Figure 11. A 24-point temperature recorder was used to 
constantly monitor inlet and outlet temperatures of the solar collec-
tors and dryers. Outlet temperature of the dryer was measured by 
embedding a copper-constantan thermocouple in the upper 15cm of peanut 
pods. 
Relative humidity measurements were made periodically using a 
sling-psychrometer. Also, a continuous recording of ambient dev1point 
temperature was obtained using a dewpoint probe and potentiometer 
recorder. An Eppley pyranometer was used to record incoming solar 
radiation during daylight hours. The pyranometer was oriented parallel 
to the collector angle to eliminate need for angle correction. 
Velocity Measurements 
For velocity ranges used in this study air could be assumed an 
incompressible fluid. Bernoulli•s equation (15) states for a steady 
incompressible fluid 
1 i p _ _ + _ + Y = constant 
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Figure 11. Solar Peanut Dryers and Collectors 
Assembled on Test Site. 
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where 
v = Fluid velocity, m/sec 
P = Static pressure, Pa 
p = Fluid density, Kg;m3 
g = Acceleration of gravity, m/sec2 a 
Y = Vertical distance above a specified datum, m 
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All velocity measurements in this study were made by placing a 
pitot-static tube in the pipe•s centerline. Solving equation 1 for 
this case yields the following expression for centerline velocity, V00 • 
~h = Velocity head, m 
Pf = Density of manometer fluid, Kg;m3 
Pa = Density of air, Kg;m3 
After centerline velocity has been determined, some estimate of 
average velocity must be made before flow rate can be calculated. For 
turbulent flow in smooth pipes, Schlichting (17) has presented ratios 
of the mean to maximum velocity of 0.79-0.82 for Reynolds number 
varying from 4,000-110,000. Velocities encountered in this study 
resulted in Reynolds numbers between 4,000 and 110,000. A velocity 
ratio of 0.82 was selected for calculations of flow rate in this study. 
CHAPTER IV 
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND PROCEDURE 
Test Model 
Theoretical €~v •. 1;,;,:.tion of the solar coliector designed in this 
study required a knowledge of the matrix•s average extinction coeffi-
cient. Addition matrix properties which may prove useful in future 
studies with Duralast filter media are porosity, friction coefficients, 
and density. The following procedure was used in evaluating these 
properties. 
Determination of Matrix Porosity 
Available commercial thicknesses of Duralast filter media were 
1.27cm and 1.9lcm. Three samples, measuring 8cm X 18cm, of each 
thickness were coated with Krylon flat black paint and allowed to dry. 
Then each sample was weighed and submerged in a column of water. Fluid 
displacement was used as a measure of volume change. Volume of 
displaced water represented the volume of the sample•s solid material. 
Bed Friction Loss Characteristics 
A pressure tap was placed in the model wall below the matrix bed 
and used to measure pressure drop across test specimens. Preliminary 
tests revealed that a relatively thick layer of absorber bed should be 
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used to provide measurable values of static pressure head. As a result, 
a thickness of l0.8cm was selected~as an adequate bed depth. A 
randomized block design using three replications was selected for 
the experiment. Flow rates ranged from 0.55 to 3.95 m3/(min-m2). 
Average Extinction Coefficient 
Matrix beds were removed from the model and an Eppley black and 
white pyranometer was positioned just below the edge of bed supports 
as shown in Figure 3. Bed samples of l.27cm and l.9lcm thicknesses 
were used to randomly vary bed depths from zero to 3.8lcm. A digital 
millivolt recorder was used to monitor emf signals from the pyranometer. 
During each test the matrix surface was oriented perpendicular to the 
sun•s rays. After matrix depth increased sufficiently to absorb all 
incoming radiation, the beds were removed and a final reading was 
taken. The average of initial and final readings was used as the value 
of available insolation during these tests. 
Effective transmittance of a single layer of six mil polyethylene 
was measured using the procedure mentioned above. 
Collector Prototype 
Collector prototype experiments were conducted within two hours 
from solar noon and on clear days. This reduced collector shading and 
diffuse radiation effects. Each test consisted of orienting the 
collector due south at the normal angle of incidence occurring at solar 
noon. The collector was initiated and operated at a design flow rate 
until thermal equilibrium occurred. Inlet and outlet temperatures, 
insolation (solar radiation), and flow rate were recorded for a time 
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duration of 30 minutes. Measurement of ambient wet bulb temperature 
was also recorded to provide calculation of air density. Three repli-
cations of each test were conducted in a complete randomized design. 
Collector flow rates ranged from 0.3 to 2.4 m3/(min-m2). 
Solar Peanut Drying 
Solar Drying Design 
Table I is the experimental block design used for solar drying 
studies. Dryer flow rates ranged from 3.4-7.9 m3;(min-m2)*. Table I 
lists the collector sizes used for each drying block. The four dryers 
and corresponding solar collectors were operated simultaneously during 
each test block. Blocks one-five were conducted using the same collec-
tor area (3m2) for each dryer. As shown in Table I, the sixth test 
block was conducted with three dryers using one-half the original 'col-
lector area while the fourth dryer continued to utilize full collector 
area. Reduction in collector area was accomplished by covering the 
matrix bed with 2.54cm styrofoam insulation. Figures 10 and 11 show 
the location of solar collectors and dryers during testing. 
Drying Procedure 
During the first week of October, 1975, freshly harvested Spanish 
peanut pods with 30% kernel moisture content, wet basis**, were 
obtained from the Oklahoma State University Agricultural Experiment 
*Dryer flow rates are based on a dryer floor area of 0.341 m2. 
**All moisture contents reported in this study are wet basis and were 
obtained by oven-drying the kernels at 130 oc for six hours. 
Station at Stratford, Oklahoma. Each dryer was filled with 200 Kg of 
these pods to a depth of 1.37m. This test was used as a preliminary 
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drying trial to facilitate instrumet)t calibration and adjustment before 
actual data were collected. More peanuts were obtained on October 8 
and actual testing began on October 9. 
TABLE I 
SOLAR DRYING EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
Dryer Collector 
Block Dryer Flow Rate Ar2a 
I. D. I. D. m3j(min-m2) m 
1 ' 2, 3, 4, 5 1 6. 1 3.0 
1 ' 2, 3, 4, 5 2 7.9 3.0 
1 ' 2, 3, 4, 5 3 4.9 3.0 
1 ' 2, 3, 4, 5 4 3.4 3.0 
6 6. 1 1.5 
6 2 7.9 1.5 
6 3 4.9 1.5 
6 4 3.4 1.5 
Peanuts were inverted approximately four days before testing and 
pods were usually placed in dryers within 24 to 36 hours after 
combining. The short time period from harvesting to drying did not 
allow any visible mold growth to occur. 
A typical drying test consisted of placing 200 Kg of freshly 
harvested pods at 20-30% moisture content in each drying bin. Drying 
began between 8:00 and 10:00 A. M., on the first day and was ended 
when estimated final kernel moisture content dropped below 10%. 
Periodically, average kernel moisture content of the upper 15cm of 
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pods in the drying bin was obtained to aid in determining dryer shutoff 
times. The drying blocks were conducted at approximately one week 
interva 1 s. 
Solar collectors provided the total heat input between the hours 
8:00 A. M., and 4:00 or 5:00 P. M., each day, while auxiliary heaters 
were operated the remaining time. The solar collectors were pointed 
due south and tilted 24 degrees from horizontal. In case of relative 
humidities above 85-90% occurring during mid-day hours, supplemental 
heat was supplied with auxiliary heaters to insure adequate drying. 
Approximately two Kg of pods were collected from each harvested 
lot and used as milling standards. These standards were dried conven-
tionally at 30.5 °C ~ 1.7 octo 8-10% final kernel moisture content 
with a dryer flow rate of 6.0 m3;(min-m2). When each solar drying 
test was completed, a two Kg sample was taken from each dryer and 
used for milling tests. Standard and solar drying samples were stored 
in air-tight containers at 4-5 oc until milling. Samples were removed 
from this storage 24 hours prior to shelling and allowed to reach 
ambient room temperature. These samples were shelled in the same order 
as they were dried in an effort to equilize their storage time. This 
would hopefully eliminate any difference occurring between samples 
resulting from storage times. 
Milling tests were conducted w.ith United States Department of 
,Agriculture (USDA) Standard Grading Procedures. Three 500-g pod 
samples were removed from each original two Kg sample and shelled in 
random order resulting in three milling replicates for each sample. 
Percent sound splits (%SS), defined as the percent of the original 
pod sample made up of sound mature splits after shelling, was used as 
a measure of milling quality. 
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CHAPTER V 
DEVELOPMENT OF THEORY 
Several assumption:. were made to reduce mathematical relation-
ships governing flow and heat transfer characteristics of the matrix 
solar collector. It was assumed that axial and horizontal conduction 
through the non-metallic porous bed could be neglected. The bed was 
assumed to be a gray nonscattering body and to have a constant 
absorption coefficient. The bed was considered to have a 
one-dimensional steady-state temperature distribution within an 
isotropic porous medium. Only direct radiation effects were 
considered. However, diffuse radiation also contributes to solar 
radiation and can become siqnificant in an overcast sky. 
Because of low temperature differences between the matrix•s lower 
surface and the outlet air, and between the outlet air and the front 
side of the collector back plate, heat transfer by radiation between 
these parts was neglected. Air picks up heat by convection as it makes 
contact with the top matrix surface. However, most of this air passes 
directly into the matrix body where it is heated as it makes contact 
with matrix inter-parts. No attempt was made to separate convection 
heat transfer on the top matrix surface from that occurring within the 
matrix bed. 
Absorption of radiation by a partially transparent medium can be 
described by Bouger•s law (7), which is based on the assumption that 
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absorbed radiation is proportional to local intensity in the medium 
and distance radiation travels ~hrouqh the medium;di = sidx, where s is 
the extinction coefficient and is assumed a constant in the solar 
spectrum, I is local intensity, and x is distance traveled through the 
medium. Integrating the above expression between the limits of zero 
and L, the bed depth, yields IL/Io = e-sL. The ratio IL/Io is used to 
determine the amount of solar radiation passing through the matrix 
layer (bed) unabsorbed. 
Neglecting axial conduction, an energy balance on a fluid element 
within the bed becomes 
[3] 
and neglecting diffuse radiation effects, an energy balance on the bed 
element yields 
where 
G = Mass flow rate per unit area, Kg/(hr-m2) 
CP = Specific heat of fluid, w-hr/(Kg-K) 
Tf =Temperature of fluid, K 
x = Distance from top of bed surface, m 
h = Volumetric heat transfer coefficient at point x in the bed, vx 
Tbx = Temperature of bed at x, K 
Tfx = Temperature of fluid at x, K 
'c = Effective transmittance of collector cover 
I = Direct solar radiation normal to co.llector cover, w;m2 
0 
-1 s = Average extinction coefficient of bed, m 
a = Stefan-Boltzmann constant, w/(m2-K4) 
E = Radiant interchange factor between collector cover and gx 
point x in the matrix layer, m- 1 
Tc =Temperature of cover plate, K 
Equation 3 can be integrated from x = 0 to x = L (where L is the 
total bed depth) yielding 
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[5] 
where Tba and Tfa are average bed and fluid temperatures, respectively, 
and hva is defined as t ~L hvx dx. Integrating equation 4 with the 
same limits of x yields 
I (1 - e~BL) - Lh (T - T ) -'c o va ba fa 
[6] 
Figure 12 pictorally illustrates the energy balance on the bed 
element. Because of complexity and difficulty in determining Egx for 
L 4 4. 
this type of matrix material, it was assumed ! 0 Egx (Tbx - Tc) dx 
may be approximated by e9 (Tba4 - Tc 4) where e9 is the radiant inter-
chan~e factor between two parallel plates and Tba is average bed tem-
perature. This assumption means that reradiation from all points 
within the matrix layer to the cover was approximated by assuming the 
matrix a flat plate at average bed temperature. Recall that eg is 
expressed as 
e = 1 





Figure 12. Energy Flow Terms for a Matrix Bed Element. 
where 
eb = Emissitivity of bed 
ec = Emissitivity of cover 
Equations 3 and 4 must satisfy the boundary condition 
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T = T [8] 
fxx=O fo 
where Tfo is tempernture of fluid entering the matrix layer. The above 
boundary condition and use of the Stefan-Boltzmann constant introduces 
convenient parameters which may lead to obtainin~ the following dimen-
sionless terms. 
Tfo* = Dimensionless temperature ratio, Tf0/Tfo = 1 
T *-fl - Dimensionless temperature ratio, T fl/T fo 
Tba* = Dimensionless temperature ratio, T baiT fo 
T *-fa - Dimensionless temperature ratio, TfafTfo 
T * = c Dimensionless temperature ratio, Tc/Tfo 
T = Optical deptht sx 
e = Dimensionless volumetric heat transfer coefficient, 
hva Tfo/ScrTfo4 
4 r = Dimensionless mass flow rate, G Cp Tf0/crTfo 
~ = Dimensionless direct solar raqiation, I 0/crTf04 
When the above dimensionless terms are substituted into equations 5 
and 6 they become 
r (Tfl*- 1) - ,e (Tba*- Tfa*) = o 
'c w (1-e-') - ,e (Tba* - Tfa*) - e9 (Tba*4-




Values of G, Cp, ! 0 , 'c' e9 and ' are usually given or can be 
easily determined by measuring bed depth and the average matrix extinc-
tion coefficient. For matrix solar collectors considered in this study 
(unidirectional}, matrix inlet air temperature (Tf0 } was assumed to be 
equal to temperature of atmospheric air, which is known for a given 
condition. With Tfo known, corresponding values of~ can be calculated. 
Vo 1 umetri c heat trans fer coefficients (h · ) for matrices are generally va 
difficult to determine experimentally and vary widely with matrix type 
and configuration. Therefore, values of the dimensionless volumetric 
h~at transfer coefficient e, in equation 9 and 10 are usually unknown. 
* However, since dimensionless flow rater, is known, the term r(Tfl -
1) in equation 9 can be substituted directly into equation 10 for 
•8 (Tba*- Tfa*} yielding equation 11. 
[11] 
Equation 11 has three unknowns, Tf1*, Tba*, and Tc*· Assumptions have 
to be made to reduce the number of unknowns to one (T fl*) in equation 
11. 
The matrix collector considered in this study was designed to 
have small top cover losses. After making contact with the matrix•s 
top surface, cool incoming air flowed imnediately into the matrix bed. 
As a result, the collector cover•s underside was always in contact 
with cool ambient air. Therefore, temperature of the cover plate was 
assumed equal to temperature of the ambient air, Tc = Tfo• This yields 
a value of Tc* = 1. 
Preliminary experincnts with the test model in Figure 2 indicated 
that bed temperatures at depths up to 0.038lm were usually within lK 
of fluid leaving the matrix. Hamid and Beckman's (9) study of heat 
transfer in porous beds indicates that average theoretical bed 
temperature can be app-roximated to be equal to fluid temperature 
leaving the bed. This assumption contains an error of 3-5% for the 
range of flow rates and optical depths used in this study. From the 
above analogy, Tba is approximated by Tfl and hence Tba* = Tf1*. 




Equation 12 can be solved for Tfl* implicitly by successive iterations. 
Bed efficiency is defined as the ratio of actual temperature rise 
to maximum temperature rise. Equation 13 was used to calculate bed 
efficiency for this study. 
T * nb = r ( fl - 1) (100),% [13] 
'c1/J 
As heated air leaving the bed at temperature Tfl passes through 
the collector ducts, heat loss through collector walls and floor 
reduces air temperature to some value, Tfe' at the outlet. Assuming 
fluid properties can be evaluated at an average temperature of Tfl and 
Tfe' the following energy balance yields a direct solution of Tfe· 
where 
Tfe* = Dimensionless temperature ratio, Tfe/Tfo 
4 
~ = AL UL Tfo/crTfo 
I. 
AL = Heat transfer area subject to conduction per unit of 
collector area, m2;m2 
U = Overall heat transfer coefficient for collector walls and 
L 
back plate, w/(m2-K) 
The term •c~e-• in equation 14 represents the amount of radiant 
energy passing through the matrix unabsorbed. For relatively thick 
layers of matrices with moderate extinction coefficients this tenn 
usually represents a small portion of total radiation available at 
the bed•s top surface. 
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After solving equation 14 explicitly for Tfe*• overall collector 
efficiency can be calculated using equation 15. 
Collector efficiency is defined as the ratio of heat gained by air 
passing through the collector divided by total available insolation 
normal to the collector•s surface. 
[15] 
CHAPTER VI 
DATA ANALYSIS· AND RESULTS 
Matrix Properties 
Matrix Porosity and Density 
Porosity is one of the most important characteristics of a 
porous medium (matrix). Total porosity of a matrix is defined as the 
ratio of void volume to total volume. Effective porosity is defined 
as the ratio of interconnected void volume to the total volume (15). 
The matrix used in this study, Duralast filter media, was unconsoli-
dated (interconnected voids) and therefore assumed to have equal 
total and effective porosities. 
Equation 16 was used to calculate matrix porosity from the experi-
mental data in Table II. 
where 
A. = Porosity 




Vw = Volume of ~ater displaced by submerged sample, cm3 
[16] 
Calculated values of porosity are listed in Table II. The average 




Heat transfer and flow analysis of a matrix usually requires know-
ledge of the materia,l's density. Apparent density (pb, bulk density) 
of a porous medium is defi~ed as the total mass divided by the mate-
rial's bulk volume. Equation 17 was used to calculate apparent density 
of the samples listed in Table II. Values of apparent density ranged 
from 0.0518 g/cm3 to 0.0533 g/cm3 with an average of 0.0526 g/cm3. 
TABLE II 
MATRIX POROSITY AND DENSITY 
Sample Total Volume r-1ass 
Thick- Sample of of Apparent Specific 
Sample ness Volume Sol~d Sample Density Dens i 5Y 
I. D. em cm3 em g Porosity g/cm3 q/cm 
1 1.91 282.9 13.5 14.75 0.952 0.0521 1.09 
2 1. 91 284.8 12.5 14.75 0.956 0.0518 1.18 
3 1. 91 291.5 14.2 16.50 0.953 0.0535 1.09 
1 1.27 170.4 7.2 8.88 0.958 0.0521 1.24 
2 1.27 177.5 8.0 9.40 0.955 0.0530 1 . 18 
3 1.27 174.4 7.7 9.53 0.956 0.0533 1.24 
[17] 
where 
Pb =Apparent matrix density, qjcm3 
/ 
mb = Mass of matrix sample, g 
Another useful characteristic of a porous medium is specific 
density or density of the actual solid. Specific density (ps) of the 
matrix used in this study is defined by equation 18. 
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Pb 
p = -:;---~ 
S 1 - A. [18] 
Knowledge of matrix porosity and apparent density were needed for 
calculating specific density. Table II contains values of specific 
density that ranged from 1.09 g/cm3 to 1.24 g/cm3 with an average of 
1.17 g/cm3. 
Porosity was the only matrix physical property used in theoreti-
cal evaluation of the solar collector. However, apparent and specific 
densities were measured to provide additional information that might 
be useful in future study. 
Matrix Friction Loss Characteristics 
When evaluatinq the performance of a solar collector, it is impor-
tant to know friction loss characteristics of the fluid channels. This 
will provide knowledge of how much energy is required for transporting 
fluid through the collector. In a matrix solar collector, friction 
loss through the absorber is usually a large percentage of the total 
friction loss through the collector. Therefore, in most cases, know-
ledge of matrix friction loss characteristics is adequate for collector 
evaluation. 
Data for friction loss through Duralast filter media are shown in 
Table III. The Reynolds number and Fanning friction factor listed in 
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TABLE III 
MATRIX FRICTION LOSS CHARACTERISTICS 
Air Pressure Friction 
Velocity Reynolds Drop Factor 
u Number dp/dz (Fanning} 
Rep (m/sec) Re (Pa/m) f 
1 0.0091 3. 27 0.92 28.14 
2 0.0098 3.52 1.15 30.13 
3 0.0111 4.00 0.92 18.74 
1 0.0117 4.22 1.27 23.20 
2 0.0111 4.00 0.92 18.76 
3 0.0128 4.61 1.15 20.14 
1 0.0148 5.34 1. 62 18.45 
2 0.0148 5.33 1. 73 19.78 
3 0.0148 5.33 1.73 19.77 
1 0.0216 7.78 3. 23 17.38 
2 0.0234 8.43 3.58 16.35 
3 0.0227 8.21 2. 77 13.32 
1 0. 0366 13.22 6.81 12.70 
2 0.0369 13.25 6.23 11.51 
3 0.0373 13.39 6. 46 11.69 
1 0.0392 14. 13 7.62 12.43 
2 0.0387 13.91 8.54 14.32 
3 0.0389 13.97 7.16 11.89 
1 0.0598 21.57 15.12 10.58 
2 0.0598 21.48 13.85 9.73 
3 0.0597 21.44 14.08 9.93 
1 0.0626 22.58 16.28 10.40 
2 0.0625 22.45 16. 16 10.40 
3 0.0625 22.44 15.81 10.17 
1 0.0643 23.20 16.51 9.99 
2 0.0641 23.04 16.97 10.37 
3 0.0641 23.03 16.51 10.09 
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Table III were calculated using equations 19 and 20. The average 
matrix filament diameter was measured to be 0.0284cm. This value was 
the average of ten random samples with diameters ranging from 0.0213cm 
to 0.0368cm. 
where 
Re = 4rh Pa u,V 
2 f = 2rh (-dp/dz)/pa u 
rh =Hydraulic radius of matrix, rh = DfA./4 (1-A.), m 
Df = Average diameter of matrix filaments, m 
A. = Porosity 
Pa = Density of air, kg/m3 
u = Velocity of air through matrix voids, m/sec 
~ = Dynamic viscosity of air, kg/(m-sec) 
dp/dz =Pressure drop across matrix layer per unit depth, Pa/m 
[19] 
[20] 
A plot of Reynolds number versus friction factor on log-log 
coordinates is shown in Figure 13. A least squares regression analysis 
of the data in rectangular, semi-log, and log-log coordinate systems 
indicated that log-log coordinates yielded the best fit. The friction 
factor was found to vary with the -0.464 power of the Reynolds number. 
Equation 21 shows the correlation of f with Re. 
f = 42.4 Re-0.464 [21] 
The regression correlation coefficient was 0.923 with a standard 
deviation of 1. 10. 
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through slit-and-expanded aluminum-foil matrices. One type of matrix 
(Type II) used in his study h?d a porosity (0.962), very similar to that 
that of Duralast filter media (porosity= 0.955). He expressed the 
flow friction coefficient f, for Type II matrix by equation 22. 
f = 38.5 Re-0·96 + 1.42 [22] 
Equations 21 and 22 were compared for Reynolds numbers between 3.0 and 
30.0. Friction loss coefficients for Duralast filter media were found 
to be 2.0-4.0 times as high as those for Chiou's (4) Type II matrix. 
Coppage and London (6) reported for wire-screen matrices, that St Pr2/3 
was of the order f/10. This indicates that heat transfer capability of 
Duralast filter media is 2.0-4.0 times that of the aluminum-foil matrix 
used by Chiou (4). 
Averaqe Extinction Coefficient 
Table IV contains data for determining the matrix averaqe extinc-
tion coefficient. As developed in chapter V, the extinction coeffi-
cient (S) is defined as the slope of the curve of the logarithm ratio 
of emerging to incident energy versus thickness. Data from Table IV ' 
are plotted on semi-log coordinates in Figure 14. Least-squares 
regression yielded an average extinction coefficient of 187.8 m- 1 with 
a regression correlation coefficient of 0.992 and standard deviation 
of 0.281. Theoretically, the intercept coefficient of 0.954 in 
Figure 14 should actually be equal to 1.00; however, this difference 
is partially due to experimental error encountered in measuring bed 
depth. Bed thicknesses exceeding 0.038m absorbed over 99.9% of inci-
dent radiant energy. 
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TABLE IV 
~4ATRI X EXTINCT! ON COEFFICIENT 
Bed Ratio of 
Thickness Emerging to 
L Incident Energy 





0. 0381 0.0009 
Effective Transmittance of Cover 
Three replications of measuring cover transmittance of the six mil 
polyethylene yielded values of 0.877, 0.884, and 0.895 with an average 
of 0.885. These data produced a standard deviation of 0.009. In their 
study of greenhouse covering materials, Duncan and Walker (8) list 
values of 0.85-0.88 for effective transmittance of six mil clear poly-
ethylene. These values agree quite well with those measured in this 
study. 
Matrix Solar Collector 
Theoretical Analysis 























I~ = 0.954e-187.84 L 
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Figure 14. Ratio of Emerging to Incident Energy as a 
Function of Matrix Bed Depth for Duralast 
Filter ~1edi a. 
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simultaneously for atmospheric conditions similar to those encountered 
in actual experiments. This provided adequate comparison of theore-
tical to experimental analysis. Listed below are numerical values of 
environmental conditions and collector physical parameters used in the 
theoretical collector analysis. 
eb = 0.95 
ec = 0.90 
t c = 0. 885 
Tfo = 305.2 K 
10 = 916 w;m2 
AL = 1.58 m2;m2 
UL = 1.68 w/(m2-K) 
~ = Io/ oTf04 = 1.87 
~ = AL UL Tf0/ oTf04 = 1.65 
Results of the theoretical analysis are listed in Table V. 
Effects of dimensionless flow rate on bed and collector efficiencies 
are shown in Figure 15. At a dimensionless flow rate of 31.2, bed 
efficiency is 13.3% higher than collector efficiency. Figure 15 
illustrates that increasing dimensionless flow rate beyond 20 results 
in little increase in bed or collector efficiency. 
Experimenta 1 An a lysis 
A least squares regression analysis was used to fit the experi-
mental data to best fit curves on rectangular, semi-log, and log-log 
coordinates. Comparison of the regression correlation coefficient, 





Dimensionless Dimensionless Bed 
Flow Rate Temperature Efficiency 
r T fe* %'% 
3.46 1. 133 41.7 
6.93 l. 119 60.2 
10.39 1. 099 69.9 
13.86 1.083 75.7 
17.32 1. 071 79.5 
20.80 1.062 82.2 
24.25 1.055 84.2 
27.71 1.050 85.8 
31. 18 1.045 86.9 
* ljJ = I0; aTf04 = 1.87, Tfo = 305.2 K 
r = G Cp T fo/ aT fo 4 
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Figure 15. Theoretical Bed and Collector Efficiency as a 
Function of Dimensionless Flow Rate. 
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30 
of variance of regression coefficients were used to select best fit 
equations to represent observed data. 
53 
Table VI is a condensed record of experimental data recorded 
during prototype studies conducted in June, 1976. Insolation during 
any test varied not more than 8% from its average value over the test 
period. Insolation for all tests ranged from 793 w/m2 to 985 w/m2 
while ambient temperature varied from 299.0 K (25.8 °C) to 307.1 K 
(33.9 °C). The average dimensionless insolation ~' in Table VI, is 
1.87 and equals the value used in the theoretical analysis. Average 
ambient temperature of observed data was 304.4 K (31.2 °C). This 
compares quite well to the value of 305.2 K (32.0 °C) used for theore-
tical analysis. 
A plot of observed data for collector efficiency as a function of 
dimensionless flow rate is shown in Figure 16. Equation 23 is the 
empirical equation selected to fit the data. 
nc = 57.7 (1 - e-0. 148r) [23] 
The above equation was selected because it satisfied the bound:J.ry 
condition, nc = 0 at r = 0, and fit the data quite well. Analysis 
indicated a regression correlation coefficient of 0.971 and a standard 
deviation of 2.62. 
Theoretical collector efficiencies calculated in Table V are 
plotted in Figure 16. · Predicted collector efficiency fit the observed 
data for dimensionless flow rates less than 5.0. However, experimen-
tal efficiencies at dimensionless flow rates of 10.4 and 31.2 were 
17.5 and 24.0% lower, respectively, than theoretical values. From 
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Flow Rate, f, Dimensionless 
Figure 16. Observed and Theoretical Collector Efficiency as a 
Function of DiMensionless Flow Rate for 
Wedge-Shaped Matrix Solar Collector. 
efficiency appears to be related·to collector flow rate. Before an 
attempt to identify sources of error; experimental data from another 
reference (9) was used to further test accuracy of the analytical 
solution. 
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Hamid and Beckman•s (9) study of performance of air-cooled 
radiatively heated screen matrices dealt with a similar design as the 
one used in this study. A small test box was constructed and two 
different specimens of stacked wire screens were subjected to colli-
mated radiant flux and a normal flow of atmospheric air. They compared 
their experimental data with analytical results from previous research 
(10) on transpiration cooling of radiatively heated porous beds. 
Figure 17 illustrates the accuracy they obtained in analytically 
predicting matrix bed efficiency as a function of collector dimension-
less flow rate. 
Using the theoretical analysis developed in chapter V, bed 
efficiency of Hamid and Beckman•s (9) matrix (specimen B) was calcula-
ted and is shown in Figure 17. Duplicate environment and boundary 
conditions were used. However, their analysis considered both direct 
and diffuse radiant flux and treated them separately. The solution 
developed in this study considered a total incident radiant flux equal 
to the combined value of direct and diffuse radiation used by Hamid 
and Beckman (10). 
Comparison of the curves in Figure 17 was used to verify the 
assumptions and approximations presented in chapter V for calculating 
bed efficiency. However, prediction of collector efficiency, as 
described earlier, using these assumptions results in considerable 
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50 100 500 1000 
Flow Rote, f, Dimensionless 
Figure 17. Bed Efficiency as a Function of Dimensionless Flow 
Rate for Experimental Data and Analytical 
Solution from Reference (9) and the 
Analytical Solution from This Study. 
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One source of error could arise from the assumption of 
one-dimensional steady flow normal to the matrix. Location and size 
of inlet ports around the collector perimeter causes non-uniform air 
flow through the matrix bed. Turbulence of air at high velocities as 
it passes through inlet ports results in a three-dimensional flow 
regime through the matrix. This causes non-uniform horizontal tempera-
ture gradients and heat flow through the matrix by conduction and 
convection. 
Another possible factor resulting in large prediction errors at 
high flow rates is that the triangular-shaped plenum inlet was designed 
for low to moderate flow rates (0.5 m3;(min-m2) to 1.0 m3/(min-m2)). 
This results in non-uniform air flow when flow rate varies widely from 
its original design condition. Non-uniform air flow through the matrix 
will create hot spots or concentrated areas of high temperature, thus 
causing excess heat loss by reradiation and convection to the collec-
tor cover. 
Another probable cause for prediction error could be the lack of 
air flow through the matrix in the corners and in narrow widths adja-
cent to collector side walls. No attempt was made in the analytical 
solution to account for the lack of air flow through portions of the 
matrix. In summary, non-uniformity of air flow through the matrix is 
probably the most important factor that affects accurate prediction of 
collector performance. 
Experimental data and the analytical solution showing effects of 
dimensionless flow rate on collector outlet temperature ratio are 
plotted in Figure 18. Data were transformed to log-log coordinates 
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Figure 18. Effects of Dimensionless Flow Rate on Dimensionless 
Temperature Ratio for Observed Data and Theoreti-




The regression correlation coefficient and standard deviation were 
0.945 and 0.007, respectively. 
Figure 19 shows the effect of dimensionless temperature ratio, 
Tfe*, on collector efficiency. A second degree polynomial was found to 
produce the best fit equation. However, one should use equation 25 
with extreme caution when extrapolating beyond the range of this 
study. 
The correlation coefficient and standard deviation for equation 25 
are given in Figure 19. 
Collector Study in Solar Peanut Drying 
[25] 
Figures 20 and 21 show solar radiation intensity recorded for 
one day of each drying block. Insolation for blocks one, two and six 
indicate clear days while tests three and four reveal slight overcast 
during early morning and mid-afternoon hours. Block five experienced 
dense overcast during the entire day. Figure 22 shows collector 
outlet temperature varying with time of day for various flow rates of 
block one. A 42 °C temperature rise was recorded for the collector 
operating at 0.40 m3/(~in-m2 ). A 10 °C and greater temperature rise 
was observed for the collector operating at 0.97 m3/(min-m2) for an 
entire eight-hour period. 
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Figure 19. Observed and Theoretical Collector Efficiency 
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Figure 20. Daily Solar Radiation on a Flat Surface Tilted 
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Figure 21. Solar Radiation on a Flat Surface Tilted 
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Figure 22. Collector Outlet Temperature as a Function of Time for Va~ing 
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Figure 23. Accumulated Collector Efficiency as a Function 
of Time for Varying Flow Rates. 
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collector flow rate and time of day. Accumulated efficiency is defined 
as the percent of total available solar radiation that has been effec-
tively captured since the collector was activated. Collector effi-
ciency during early morning hours was lower than expected, while late 
afternoon efficiencies remained relatively high. This phenomenon is 
due because much of the energy gained during early morning hours is 
needed to heat the collector body, while a reverse process occurs 
during late evening hours. 
Appendix A lists temperature rise, instantaneous collector 
efficiency, insolation, and accumulated collector efficiency recorded 
for the second day of block two. Figure 24 shows effects of flow 
rate on accumulated collector efficiency during solar drying studies. 
Drying with a flow rate of 1.0 m3;(min-m2) captured 50% of the sun's 
total available energy between the hours of 8:00 A. M. and 4:00 P. M. 
Data points recorded during the sixth block are also shown in 
Figure 24. However, these points are not indicative of accurate data 
and were not included in the regression analysis. Flow rate for these 
points were calculated assuming all air flowed through half the collec-
tor area. Portions of air leaked around the insulation used to cover 
the collector absorber. Therefore actual flow rates for these data 
are suspected to be less than shown in Figure 24. 
Solar Peanut Drying 
Drying temperature-time relationships for blocks one-six are 
shown in Appendix B. Dryers operating at 7.9 and 6.1 m3/(min-m2) 
usually obtained the design final moisture content after one or two 
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Figure 24. Accumulated Collector Efficiency as a Function of FlovJ 
Rate for Solar Peanut Drying Study, October-November, 
1975. 
remaining time. Auxiliary heaters were used to maintain a constant 
drying temperature of approximately 28 °C during night-time hours for 
all dryers. Figure 31 shows a maximum temperature rise of 26 °C for 
the dryer operating at 7.9 m3;(min-m2) while 3.4 m3;(min-m2) resulted 
68 
in a 34 °C maximum temperature rise. Instrumentation problems prohi-
bited accurate data collection for the first day of block one and thus 
only ambient temperature is shown. Shortage of harvested peanuts 
during blocks three and four resulted in only three dryers operating 
during these tests. 
Collector outlet temperatures were slightly higher than those 
shown for dryers. This was because of heat lost through dryer plenum 
walls and connecting ducts. Generally, collector outlet temperatures 
were 1 °C to 3 °C higher, being inversely related to flow rate. 
Figure 25 shows a recording of ambient relative humidity during 
drying. Relative humidity during block five was not recorded but was 
estimated to be 95-100% because of rain. 
Tabular results of dryer flow rate, drying time, percent sound 
splits(% SS), United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) grade, 
initial and final moisture contents for each testing block are 
presented in Table VII. Average drying rates of all treatments and 
blocks ranged from 0.18 to 0.45% wet basis per hour, all of which were 
below the usual allowable maximum of 0.50% per hour. 
Figure 26 shows kernel moisture content varying with drying time 
at selected bin depths for test block six. A considerable moisture 
gradient developed through the bin after drying was initiated. This 
gradient increased during the first 20 hours of drying and then 
decreased with time. Figure 26 indicates a 5% moisture gradient was 
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Figure 25. Ambient Relative Humidity as a Function of Drying Time for Solar Peanut Drying 




AVERAGES OF SOLAR DRYING TESTS 
Initial Final She 11 ing Average 
Dryer Moisture Drying Moisture Moisture Drying Sound* USDA* 
Block Dryer §low Rat~ Content Time Content Content Rate Sp 1 its Grade 
I. D. I. D. m /(min-m ) % w.b. Hr % w.b. % w.b. %/Hr % % 
1 1 6. 1 19.70 34.5 5.60 5.80 o. 41 9.16 64.22 
1 2 7.9 20.30 32.5 5. 77 6.61 0. 45 6.82 63.67 
1 3 4.6 19.50 35.5 6.35 6.60 0.37 7. 10 62.87 
1 4 3.2 19.15 59.5 8.53 12.19 0. 18 0.70 
2 1 6. 1 17.03 25.5 7.47 7.24 0.38 8.44 66.03 
2 2 7.9 17.30 25.0 7.87 8.00 0.38 5.82 65.76 
2 3 4.8 17.50 27.0 8.37 7.70 0.34 8.27 66.36 
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TABLE VII (Continued) 
Initial Fin a 1 Shelling Average 
Dryer Moisture Drying Moisture Moisture Drying Sound* USDA* 
Block Dryer Flow Ra~e Content Time Content Content Rate Sp 1 its Grade 
I. D. I. D. m3(min-m ) % w.b. Hr % w.b. % w. b. %/Hr % % 
3 1 6. 1 26.37 65.7 5.03 5.50 0.33 12.27 66.89 
3 2 7.9 26.97 54.0 5.40 4.84 0. 40 12.93 66.95 
3 3 
3 4 3.3 26.23 77.5 5.61 4.31 0.27 13.95 67.15 
4 1 -6. 1 26.67 75.0 7.03 6.26 0.26 11.06 66.26 
4 2 -7.8 26. 10 56.0 7.50 6. 72 0.33 8. 93 65.75 
4 3 
4 4 3.3 25.93 105.7 7.53 6. 18 0. 17 11. 31 66.97 
5 1 6.0 21.66 34.7 9. 42 8.92 0.35 6.90 66.30 
5 2 7.8 22.49 30.0 9.87 9. 31 0.42 6.00 64.64 
5 3 4.8 22.72 36.0 7.84 8.40 0. 41 6.24 63.75 
5 4 3.5 23.02 63.5 9.30 8.63 0.22 7.31 65.69 -...J __, 
TABLE VII (Continued) 
Initial Final She 11 i ng 
Dryer Moisture Drying Moisture Moisture 
· Block Dryer ~low Rat2 Content Time Content Content 
I. D. I. D. m /(min-m ) % w.b. Hr % w.b. % w.b. 
6 1 6.5 25.80 49.5 8.05 7.36 
6 2 7.8 26.78 45.5 8.47 7.62 
6 3 5.2 25.15 50.7 10.96 9.96 
6 4 3.2 26.67 75.0 9.23 8.30 
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Figure 26. Relation of Kernel Moisture Content with 
Drying Time for Various Bin Depths, 





still present when drying stopped. 
These moisture gradients caused extreme difficulty in obtaining 
representative final moisture contents. Therefore, it was necessary to 
adjust milling values (% SS, etc.) to a common final moisture content 
before testing for significant difference between dryer flow rates. 
All block and standard data were combined and used to conduct a least 
squares regression analysis between percent sound splits (% SS) and 
final kernel moisture content. Analysis was conducted in rectangular, 
semi-log, and log-log coordinate systems. Comparison of regression 
correlation coefficients, coefficient of variance and standard error 
indicated a simple linear relationship fit the data. The slope 
coefficient of 1.54 in the linear equation shown in Figure 27 ~ttas used 
to adjust all percent splits to a common final moisture content of 8%. 
Table VIII contains original percent split values and their respective 
adjusted means. 
After adjustments for moisture content were made, an analysis of 
variance was conducted to determine if there was a significant diffe-
rence in percent splits between dryer flow rates for the solar and 
standard tests. Results of that analysis are shown in Table IX. 
Analysis indicated a significant difference between ~locks at the 95% 
confidence level. However, analysis of variance indicated no signifi-
cant difference between mean percent splits for different drying 
treatments (dryer flow rates). Average adjusted percent splits ranged 
from 7-8%. Figure 28 shows the relative magnitude of percent sound 
splits for each treatment compared to the standard. 
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Figure 27. Effect of Final Kernel Moisture Content on Percent Sound 




TABLE VII I 
ADJUSTED PERCENT SOUND SPLITS 
Observed % Sound Sp 1 its 
Block Dryer Final Moisture Percent* Adjusted to 
I. D. I. D. Content % w.b. Sound Splits 8% t1. c. 
1 1 5. 80 9.16 5.75 
1 2 6.61 6. 82 4.67 
1 3 6.60 7. 10 4.95 
1 4 12. 19 0. 70 7. 16 
2 1 7.24 8.44 7.26 
2 2 8.00 5.82 5. 82 
2 3 7.70 8.27 7. 81 
2 4 7.43 6.34 5.46 
3 1 5.50 12.27 8.41 
3 2 4.84 12.93 8.05 
3 
3. 4 4.31 13.95 8.25 
4 1 6.26 11.06 8.38 
4 2 6. 72 8. 93 6.95 
4 3 
4 ' 4 6. 18 11. 31 8.50 
5 1 8.92 6.90 8. 32 
5 2 9. 31 6.00 8.02 
5 3 8.40 6.24 6.85 
5 4 8. 63 7. 31 8.28 
6 1 7.36 10.67 9.68 
6 2 7.62 10.74 10. 15 
6 3 9.96 6. 11 9.14 
6 4 8.30 10.24 10.70 
1 Standard 8.25 4.91 5. 30 
2 Standard 7.50 6.75 5.98 
3 Standard 7.33 8.44 7.40 
4 Standard 6.47 10. 13 7.76 
5 Standard 9.36 4.96 7.06 
6 Standard 5.92 13.60 10.39 
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Figure 28. Percent Sound Split Averages for Solar 
Drying Treatments and Standard. 
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varied inversely with flow rate. As a result, average drying rates for 
various replicates differed by small amounts and none exceeded 0.5%/hr. 
These relatively low drying rates coupled with experimental error and 
significant block differences are major factors attributing to 
non-significant percent splits difference between treatments. It is 
important in referring to Figure 28 to note that the standard produced 
one of the lowest percent splits values. 
TABLE IX 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ADJUSTED PERCENT SOUND SPLITS 
OF SOLAR DRYING STUDY 
Sum of Mean 
Source df Squares Square 
Block 5 171.97 34.39 
Treatment 4 11.61 2.90 
Experi menta 1 Error 18 28.87 1.60 
Sampling Error 56 44.76 0. 80 
Corrected Total 83 257.21 3.10 






When 7~200 Kg of Spanish peanut pods were dried during solar tests 
and graded at a local commercial plant, percent sound splits and dollar 
worth value of those pods were comparable to those )Pried commercially. 
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Economic Analysis 
A solar collector sy,stem can economically be incorporated into a 
solar peanut drying operation when cost per unit of collected energy 
(solar energy cost) is less than cost of available conventional energy 
sources. A unique advantage of the wedge-shaped matrix collector is 
that it requires no additional fans or pumps. Therefore, only costs of 
construction materials and annual maintenance for a given life expec-
tancy were considered. The following given conditions were used to 
develop an economic analysis for solar drying during fall months for 
central Oklahoma. 
Date of analysis August, 1976 
Location Central Oklahoma 
Time considered Aug., Sept., Oct. and Nov. 
Initial collector construction cost $20.00/m2 
Annual maintenance cost $2.00/m2 
Daily collector efficiency 44% 
Capital recovery interest rate 10% 
Life expectancy 10 years 
Number of operating days 1-120 days 
Average available solar radiation 
on a horizontal surface from 
Aug.-Nov. 5.18 kw-hr/(m2-day) 
Results of the economic analysis are presented in Table X. 
Annual on-the-farm peanut drying in central Oklahoma usually 
occurs. during the months of October and November. A single farmer can 
' generally operate 10-20 days per year in drying his own peanuts. Ten 
80 
to 20 annual operating days results in solar energy costs of 12 to 23¢.1 
(kw-hr), respectively. Continuous operation of the solar collec-
tor from August to November reduces solar energy costs to 1.9¢/ 
(kw-hr). Solar energy costs for the example in Table X can be further 
reduced by operating the collector continuously from August to March. 
This results in a solar energy cost of 1.2¢/(kw-hr). Therefore, before 
a solar peanut drying system can become economically feasible, other 
uses for the collectors must be found during the off-drying season. 
Heating livestock and human residencies, and drying other crops are 
ways to increase use of the solar collectors during the off-drying 
season. 
TABLE X 
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS FOR WEDGE-SHAPED MATRIX 
SOLAR COLLECTOR (AUGUST, 19 76) 
Number of Cost of Solar 
Operating Days Energy 
Days/Yr $/(kw-hr) 
1 2. 300 





Cost of solar ener.gy will increase considerably if there is a 
need for storage and standby conventional systems. No attempt was 
made in this study to evaluate the effects storage and auxiliary 
systems on cost of solar energy. 
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CHAPTER VI I 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
The basic objective of this study was to design and construct a 
low-cost efficient wedge-shaped matrix solar collector and verify a 
simple theoretical analysis of the collector with observed data. This 
required assumptions be made in estimating collector cover temperature 
and matrix bed temperature distributions. 
A matrix solar collector was designed and constructed for an 
initial materials cost of $20.00/m2. A series of tests were conducted 
to evaluate physical properties of 1.9lcm Duralast filter media being 
used as the absorber. Experiments were also conducted to obtain actual 
data on collector efficiency. Collector flow rates ranged from 0.30 to 
2.52 m3/(min-m2). These data were used to verify a theoretical 
analysis of the collector. 
Four 3.0 m2 of these matrix solar collectors were incorporated 
into a pilot solar peanut drying operation to test their applicability 
in solar crop drying. Over 7,200 Kg of freshly harvested Spanish 
peanut pods were dried from original moisture contents of 20-30%, wet 
basis, to 8-10% during the month of October, 1975. Analysis revealed 
the collectors operating at 1.0 m3;(min-m2) effectively captured over 
50% of available insolation for an 8-hour period each day. An 
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economic analysis was conducted for solar drying in central Oklahoma. 
Conclusions 
The following conclusions were based on interpretation of observed 
and analytical data analyses conducted by the author. Extreme caution 
should be taken when extrapolating values beyond the scope of this 
study. 
1. Bed efficiency was theoretically predicted with 94% 
accuracy. 
2. Collector efficiency of the design used in this study was 
theoretically predicted with a maximum error of 24%. However, 
error in predicting collector efficiency decreased with flow 
rate. 
3. The simplified theoretical analysis can be used to evaluate 
matrix solar collector performance for flow rates less than 
0.15 m3;(min-m2) with a maximum error of 16%.-
4. The collector design utilizing a 1.9lcm layer of Duralast 
filter media for a matrix absorber yielded a low-cost ($20/m2) 
efficient (maximum efficiency of 60%) solar collector that may 
be used for agricultural crop drying. 
5. A solar peanut drying system using matrix solar collectors 
can become economically feasible if other uses are found for 
the collectors during the off-drying season. 
6. The collector was successfully incorporated into a peanut 
drying operation and utilized over 50% of available insolation 
for eight hours each day. 
7. A collector area three to five times that of dryer floor area 
provided sufficient temperature rises (greater than 10 °C) 
needed for adequate peanut drying in central Oklahoma. 
8. Operating the collector above 1.5 m3/(min-m2) did not result 
in any significant increase in efficiency. 
Recommendations for Future Study 
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Theory developed in this study accurately predicts bed efficiency, 
however, when applied to solar collector performance, it results in 
considerable error. Therefore, additional research is needed to 
determine effects of collector shape and the location and size of air 
inlets on matrix solar collector performance. Research is needed to 
determine effects of wind, shading, angle of incidence, and diffuse 
radiation on matrix collector performance. 
Considerable research has been conducted in analytically evalua-
ting thermal performance of porous media. However, little experimental 
data is available in applying these materials to matrix solar collector 
design. This implies additional research is needed to experimentally 
investigate matrix solar collectors on a large scale basis. 
Additional study is needed in determining economic feasibility 
of matrix solar collectors for agricultural crop drying. Environmental 
control systems should be thoroughly investigated for economical appli-
cation to solar crop drying. 
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SOLAR COLLECTOR PERFORt~ANCE DURING SOLAR PEANUT DRYING 
AT COLLECTOR FLOW RATE OF 0.45 m3j(min-m2) 
TOTAL TOTAL 
M-IBIENT COLLECTOR TEMPERATURE SOLAR AVAILABLE ENERGY COLLECTOR 
TEMPERATURE OUTLET RISE RADIATIO~ ENERGY COLLECTED EFFICIENCY oc oc oc WATTS/m MEGAJ/m2 ~\EGAJ/m2 % 
21,6667 25,?778 3,6107 ~9'>,~20 0,!33! 0, 0 I <' .17 ,Oq28H7 
21,6667 2H,3333 1>,6660 .lf~,3UO 0,4.\/4 n,ou7:,h ,113377 
22,SOOO 25,>333 ':i,f327 'l\?,035 0' 7 9ti 0 0,09031> ,107127 
23,8/:ll:l'l 36,588'1 12, "'I~ I U'.iU, 295 1,18~8 o, l'd14 ,209370 
25,27!B 41. 381)'1 16, I 0'15 507,120 !, 6! h4 0, 2 ·, 11 I I(',; l 7 45 
?.S,8D3 4 6, II 11 20,27S7 'j411,3HO ?. • 0 919 0,375'/1 ,280HI>O 
27,5000 ~9,7222 2<',2200 '>'11,640 2,6053 0. ''2123 ,21\5807 
27,5000 5~,7222 ?.7,2!QS f>33,'l00 3,1%8 o,o9~Su , ~?~7n 
2A,Oo56 s~.':>':>o6 27.~972 b7b ,160 3,7~63 O,d'/792 1 .Fqu7'; 
27,5000 58,fiR8Q 3!,3857 7\fl,~?.O 4,373'1 1,07956 ,332Dnt 
?.7,7718 60,';5':>6 32,774'; 73'1, S'50 5,0300 1,?.9928 • 33 7 ?.';2 
28,3353 62,7778 34,4410 760,680 5,7051 1,52'146 ,3o45o6 
2rl, B33 64,4444 .16, I 0 75 781,~10 &,3992 !,7710b ,35!465 
?.9.1bb1 65,2778 36.1075 802,940 7,1124 2,01836 ,31l2216 
29,4U411 67,5000 38,0'517 024,070 7,aaus 2,27232 ,351~96 
30,0000 6B,C'i':i6 38. 0 ':i 1 '7 f45,200 8,5957 2,J~293 , 34 21> II 
30,0000 72,2222 42,2180 8B7,460 9,:H54 2,BOTL\2 ,36?~22 
3 0. 55'> f, 7 C, B B3 40,2737 92<J, 720 1 0, I 9 3 I 3,09031 • 3('91>5?. 
50,'_,556 7s,onco 44,~400 <l~O,B',O 11,0394 3. 5 ~ Q 112 ,3~~1>71 
31,1111 71, \H£1 11, 40,2737 QOIJ,S'IO 11,U761 s,o70':ic ,357>19 
31,111\ 74,4440 ~1,3290 861>, 330 12,6748 3,9'>61\2 1 3R06!l 
31. <Jij q 4 73,5333 41,3847 8116,510 13,4545 4,246<12 • lb3'>32 
3 I 1 11 1 I 7 1 , I I 1 I 39,'1960 845,200 !4,<'247 4,52~61 ,360117 
3S,OS56 7n,27111 37,2185 eLJ:;.r:qo 14,91'54 4. 7'1003 ,31~109 
31,6~h7 hlj, ')5'.5t:> :13,~PS5 1\3'1,6.15 l'J. 7 4 l' 5,0_\S':i3 ,j~b9b1 
3 1 • 'I" 4 Ll 6 I ,1, ~ 6 7 2 9 I 71 11 ~ ~~ ()?. ry {.J 0 lb,LI782 s,c5134 ,2~1670 
~I, Ill! ~S, HI 53 2~,7197 7 50. 11 ~ I 7, I 771 5,43771 ,250185 
32,an Si\,3133 2 b, I OilS 70'1,855 17,8:132 ., • 611 H3 ,280688 
3! • 111 1 59,1667 r. fi. c ,, ~ 7 676,160 18,'1560 s, 7<1731 ,315727 
:1!,9444 S5,il><f,<J 2t-,'l4l'l b !3,900 1'1,0~55 5,98'>64 ,3?3438 
30,8333 'i2, 7UH 21 ,'1'<22 5IO,';i0 1'1,5875 6,15304 ,2'12687 
31. 3ll [l9 S'J,Il:\.13 2", ''420 507,120 2,0,072U b. 31 \ il'l ,3~6786 
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SOLAR COLLECTOR PERFORt-1ANCE DURING SOLAR PEANUT DRYING 
AT COLLECTOR FLOH RATE OF 0.64 m3j(min-m2) 
TOTAL TOTAL 
AHBIENT COLLECTOR TEMPERATURE SOLAR AVAILABLE ENERGY COLLECTOR 
TE~? ERA TU RE OUTLET RISE G.ADIATIO~ ENERGY 2 COLLECTED EFFICIENCY 
·c •c •c WATIS/m MEGAJ/m t-',EGAJ;m2. ,; 
21,bbb7 25. '>':J 56 .l' ~1<55 2'15' 1120 0. 1 3 3\ 0,01950 ,!Uo'i!S 
2!,6667 2fl,0~';6 6,3BP2 380. suo o,~s7u 0,07105 • !87 ?.13 
22,5000 2il,OC,'ib tj. '_i~" 0 ll\2,035 0,7940 0,130'15 ,150271 
2S,eB89 3'>,11333 11,'1432 454,?.'15 1,1838 0,2!872 ,2'13029 
25,27/IJ 40,2718 tu,·~qps 'i 0 7' 1? 0 I, b 164 0 I 3':1 Hlh ,.lc"l>'j/1 
?5,8.U3 45,hll1 11,7760 54'1,)80 2,0919 O,~!H25 ,3oon5t 
?.7,5000 46,9444.. I 9, 4 4 ;•5 0>9\. b 4 0 2,h0'>3 0,70493 ,31>6?.86 
27,5000 49,~444 21,'~4?c 613,"00 3, 156 A 0,9!2':i0 ,3~':if\22 
2f:J,OS56 51' 941j q 2.3,~d65 oln,l6>.l 3,7~6.1 1,142.17 ,393758 
27.5000 5~,8138<1 2o,38c2 715,420 4,373<1 I, 394'>3 ,409379 
21,7778 56,:'>~1\'1 21\,~082 719,550 5,0~00 1,67037 • 4 3117 1 
2il,3l33 57 ,?.?22 2~,8860 760,680 5,7051 1,95575 ,4n2o4 
211, ID.l 58. b 111 30,2747 781,810 ~>,3'192 2 • 2 ., ,, 48 ,4.3\~211 
2'1,1667 60,0000 30,8302 1\02,940 71 1\24 2,561'11 ,a2l~ 17 
29,4444 6\,:'>889 31,9412 824,070 7,8445 2,e7oB2 ,43?030 
30,0000 62,?2n 32,2190 845,200 8,5<157 3,1q~6<1 ,424892 
30,0000 63,6111 33,6077 887,460 9,3754 3,52881 ,1.1?2101 
30,5'>56 6 31 b 111 33,0522 92'1,720 10,1931 3,8'b316 ,.39o2'j5 
30,SSS6 67,22?.2 3b,l>630 950,850 ! 1 '0 3 94 4,2!2H4 , a?9771> 
3!,1111 65,55';6 34,4410 901\,590 11,8 7 6 I 4,5h'l48 ,422~01 
31 • 1111 1>5,5S5to 34,4410 l'b&,~30 12,6748 4,~!498 • 4 LJ 51 l 7 
31,<14114 66, 1 1 I l 34,1b.l2 Bbt>, $.10 13,4545 5,2S908 ,,uqo;44 
31,!!11 f>2, 7778 31,6635 845,?00 !4,2247 5. 51\925 ,417';1>7 
33,0551.> ~.~.05'j6 29,9'170 845,200 lll,9R54 5,8'1853 ,395589 
31,1:J667 54 0 4114 4 22,7755 834,6!5 15,7413 b, 11>3<'?. ,304157 
31,9444 56,b667 2'J. 7197 80(!,940 11>,471'2 6,40145 ,3'131~3 
>I , l 1 ! 1 4Q,1bb7 !8,~537 ·rso,tts 17, I 771 6,bl~qq ,261'266 
32, 2a2 52.~000 f'.0,2757 707,A':i5 17,BB2 6 1 8G824 ,3!9271 
3! , I 11 1 'oi'.. 7 77 8 ?.1,6645 676,160 18,4560 7,0\Hb! ,35712'1 
31,91J44 52,'iOOO <'0,5'i3S 633,'100 19,04~5 7,23036 ,361403 
30,8333 ~7. 7778 !6,'14..:7 ':i70,5!0 l'1,5i:175 7,~1844 ,311014 
31,31:189 52,7778 21,3867 507,120 20,0724 7,o1069 ,470068 
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SOLAR COLLECTOR PERFORt·1ANCE DURING SOLAR 
PEANUT DRYING AT COLLECTO~ FLOW RATE OF 
0.75 m3/(min-m ) 
TOTAL TOTAL ACCUMULATED 
TIME k"'BIENT COLLECTOR TEMPERATURE SOLAR AVAILABLE ENERGY COLLECTOR COLLECTOR 
OF TEMPERATURE OUTLET RISE RADIATIO~ ENERGY COLLECTED EFFICIENCY EFFICIENCY 
DAY . oc oc oc WATIS/m MEGAJ/m2 MEGAJ/m2 % % 
ll,oo 21 'bl>h 7 2~,1667 2,4<!'17 2'15,8?0 0, I 3 3 1 0' 0 15'1ll '11 971 q I I\ '171 9 
B12!.i 21,6667 271?222 5,)5~0 380,340 014,74 O,Of->12'1 ,206921 1 t~3R41 
8,50 2~.sooo 26,6667 41 1 6b2 41?.,035 0,7940 0. 1 2'12'/ 1 \ iJ 32~ s l!h2~11 
H1 7'i 2~,rl:\i\<l 33,31;3 '1,~1135 4 '>II, ?'I~ 1,\838 0121603 ,2'14~02 , I !12 4 'I 0 
9,00 ?~. 2778 37,?.222 11,9432 ':>071120 1 '6 16 4 0,3'>2~8 ,33361>1 ,217'198 
9,?.5 2'5,8\33 4 0. ')'j51> \4,7207 540,380 2,0<1!9 01':>2<'37 ,379h2l 1249716 
9,50 27,SOOO 4 3, h t I I !0 1 1 c 'I;, )9!,640 216053 01 7!89) ,J85760 ,275945 
9,'15 27,~000 4 ~ ,ll.B:S 18,331'> 633,'100 3,\568 0,'11850 1409704 ,2'1729~ 
10,00 2~.0'>56 47,77"/8 1917202 676,160 3,7~63 t,!lliiO 14131'16 13152bb 
10,25 27,5000 50,0000 22,4'1/7 7\8,420 4,3739 1145025 ,443664 ,331569 
!O,:iO ?.7,7778 S?.,22a 211. ~ 4 c 0 739,5~0 5,0300 I, 7 4 9':l 1 ,uhA?33 ,H78!5 
1 0' 75 ?H,3B3 55,333:1 24,9975 7hO,b80 5,7051 2,rb471 ,4h5~13 ,3~1<105 
11,00 28,333.1 Si1,72'N. ?b,5Bb2 l !l! • ~ 1 0 6,3Q92 2, 3 9 2 .I 0 ,U7P!'ib • 3731'142 
11 • ~':i 2'111bb7 '::i6,ht>IJ7 ?.7,497.!. 80?.,91l0 7,1124 2' 13~82 • 41'1'.1 17 6 13846'56 
11 • ':i 0 2 9 I 4 4 U lj 5712??2 27,77SO 824,070 7,1:1445 3 10A821 1477511 ,3Q3q7 
1 I , 7 5 30,0000 58 I 6 I I 1 28 160H2 845,200 !!,'>'157 5,4.:.!67 ,47'1'l40 ,40\0'Ij 
!.1, 0 0 30,0000 60,2778 3012747 llU7,460 'l,.S754 31~2307 1483309 1407778 
12,25 30,'S':iS6 5 'I. u lj lj 4 ~81881>0 929,720 101l'l31 41200211 ,440178 ,412067 
12,50 -30,'i~Sh b3,BB 32. 17 4'j 'l'i0,8';0 1!,0394 ~.5'1355 1~88334 14\b08R 
12,7'3 31. 1! \I b2. 22?2 31.1ceo 'IOU,59C 11 1H76! 'j I 0 1) 06) ,41!5062 ,421066 
1 3. 0 0 31 , 1 ! I I 6\,.l~n'l ~0,2'/47 t\66, BO 12,o!48 ~.3~196 ,4'1)0'17 ,425407 
!5, ?.~ 31.9 4 'J 4 6 1, .1e ,, <~ 2 go 1J 4 \ 5 Hb6,530 13,4545 5,17268 ,48\470 ,4?90':il 
13,50 31 • 1111 ';O,n•u<~ 27. 77'30 .S4<;,2QO 1412?47 b 1 L\74S ,41>5';/J ,41\41>4 
13,75 33,05~6 bQ,COOO 26,'1417 845,200 14,9854 b,4Hb29 ,45\b06 ,1132841 
1 lj 1 00 3l,bh67 5?.,1778 21.10'10 834,ol'i 1517413 61 7 Q 2,63 ,358~111 ,431';16 
14,2') 3\,9444 5:5,61 \I 2!, t ~'4S 80?.,940 \6,4782 7, C'o533 13~??60 ,428768 
!4,50 31 ,1 11 \ 4 6, 3 B li 9 1S,2762 750,115 I 7 I 1 7 7 I 7 1)0U84 ,?~8';24 ,4i!SO:B 
14. '15 3?,2?.?2 51,b6h7 1 Q. ".'j 2 5 707,855 171~·~3? 7 ,'.i2219 ,3e9tll, 14?!808 
1 ') 1 0 0 3!, Ill I ., \. g u" 4 20,Ii312 6 7 /), !6 I) IA,uSoO 7,77895 ,Q3oti7S ,~214Bb 
1S 0 25 3! ,9QQQ S0,8533 !H,587o 6B,qoo !'1,0455 H,OS217 ,422!19 14217lS 
15,50 30,8333 4 6 I 1 I 11 !'i,?.7b2 570I'i10 !9,').g75 812q9Q7 ,37935b 1421!85 
~~.75 .S I, 3HH~ 52 1 ':iOCO 2 I, ! 0 q 0 ')07,!20 20,0I2Q 8,Q8jqQ ,589726 ,422So6 
!6100 32,2222 44.7222 1?.1 4q~l Q 1·13, I 3 0 i'O,'-i003 8,6'li>20 ,3'190h2 ,424196 lD _. 
TABLE XIV 
SOLAR COLLECTOR PERFORt1ANCE DURING SOLAR PEANUT DRYING 
AT COLLECTOR FLOH RATE OF 1.0 m3/(min-m2) 
TOTAL TOTAL ACCUMULATED 
TIME AMBIENT COLLECTOR THIPERATURE SOLAR AVri!LASLE ENERGY COLLECTOR COLLECTOR 
OF TEMPERATURE OUTLET RISE RAD!ATI02 ENERGY COLLECTED EFFICIENCY EFFICIENCY 
DAY •c •c •c WATIS/r1 t·\EGAJ/rr:2 f'HAJ;m2 % % 
eloo 2116667 24,7222 31o5'>2 cll'>,u2o 0,1331 o,o2'•~?. 1 18~t'ln ,111"1'~0 
8,25 21,6667 26,9444 5,?772 3tiQ 1 ~40 0,4374 0,09139 1 247447 1 ?08943 
8 1 50 22,5000 26 1 6667 4 1 1662 412,035 0,7940 0,16718 1 1803r.6 1 210560 
8,75 23,8~1\'1 33,0'>56 9,16':17 454,295 1,1838 0,274!'1 ,3'i9i\13 ,23!59'1 
9,00 25,?.778 36,3HI39 11,1!00 507,120 1,6164 0 1 4~6H'l 1 ~'1070h ,?.70?76 
'1,25 25,8~33 391!667 13,)320 549,380 2,09!9 0,63~04 ,43278! 1302619 
9,50 27,5000 4!19444 14,4430 591,640 2,6053 0,8~'>94 ,4353'>8 ,3~85]'> 
9175 27,5000 44,1667 16,6650 633,900 3,1568 1,105~9 ,468847 ,]~0?23 
10 1 00 28,0~5b 45,ti335 17,7760 676,160 3,7463 1 1 38199 1 465847 1 3oti889 
l 0 I 2 5 2 7 • 50 0 c 4 7 • 2 2 2 2 1 9 I 7 2 0 2 7 I 8 • 4 ;> 0 4 ' 3 73 9 I • 6 8 2 9 1 • ~A 9 s 3 I I )II~ 7 6 0 
10 1 50 27,7778 4~,4444 21,6h45 739,~~0 5,0300 2,01S03 ,522429 1 400602 
10 1 75 28 1 3333 50,2178 21 1 9422 760 1 h80 5,7051 2,16498 ,S\4~~9 1 414~39 
11,00 28,3333 51,38H9 23,0552 781,810 6 1 5992 2,72608 ,52~Bb~ ,426001 
11,25 29,1667 52,7778 23,6087 802,940 7,1124 ] 1 100~6 ,5?4368 1 4iS9UQ 
11 1SO 29,4444 53 18889 24 14420 824,070 7 1 8445 3,4B6!8 ,5?8955 ,444410 
11,75 3o,oooo ~5,oooo 24,9975 H45,2oo 8,5957 3 1 88294 .~27452 ,451732 
12,00 3o,oooo 56,6667 26,6640 887 1 460 9,3754 a,2q7sa ,51SH25 ,4~8386 
12,25 30 1 5556 56 1 1111 2~ 0 5530 929 1 720 10,1931 4,7!65q 0 Q9Q1~R 1 462724 
12,50 30,5556 5B,8689 25 1 1305 950,850 11,0394 5,1~902 1 '>~1359 ,466o24 
12 1 75 ~1,1111 57,':!009 26,3862 9C8,590 !I,H76! 5,51\814 ,5179!2 ,470~\6 
13 1 00 3! 1 1111 57,22?2 26,10R5 8bh,330 !2,b7a8 6,00442 .~3/458 ,u74122 
!3,25 31,9444 57,5ooo 25,~~30 8bb,33o 13,4~•5 6,42oo2 ,52D023 ,4174~>1 
13,50 1! 1 1111 55,2778 ~4,!642 845,200 14,2247 6 1 82301 ,509871 1 u7~b~9 
13,75 33,0':156 5b,1111 23,0552 BQ5,200 14,9554 1.2nt9q 1 486428 ,oH0~9M 
11.1,00 31,6667 ul\,8889 17,?.205 834,63.5 1~ 1 14!3 7,~<''-'15 ,3~->7'15& 1 u7B051 
14,25 1!,9444 51,3889 !9 1 4425 802,940 !6,4782 7,8!938 ,43!852 ,u74~28 
I Q • 50 3 I I 11 I 1 4 5 I 8 33 3 I 4 • ., .2 0 7 7 50 I 1 I ., 1 7 • 1 7 7 I 8 ' 0 Q 3 'i ~ • _\II 9 9 8 4 I u 7 I 1 R 2 
14,75 JZ,2222 49,1667 !6,~427 7n7,8~5 17,8332 8,14Jh6 ,42bR60 ,~66097 
~~~oo 31.t111 uB,O':i')o 16,9"27 676,160 11'\,uSoo 8,6\'lbO ,4ii61l6'1 ,'<oH:3"> 
1~,25 3! 1 9444 47,7778 !5 1 8317 633,QQQ !9,0QS~ R,RB2&2 ,4U5404 ,4bb389 
1~,50 30,8333 Q5,8889 15,0542 570,SIO 19,5875 9,11444 ,408070 ,4ft5319 
15,75 3115889 50,555b 1'1,1647 507,120 20,0724 '1,57300 ,b7~967 .~b6Q59 




TEMPERATURE-TIME RELATIONSHIPS FOR 





·Drying Block No. I 
Dryer Flow Rate 
m3/( min- m2) 
3.2 -----+( 
4. 6 ------...JJ 
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A.M. 1 Oct. 9 
Ambient Temp. 
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A.M. 1 Oct. 10 
Time Of Day (C.S.T.) 
Figure 29. Dryer Inlet Temperature vs. Time of Day for· 
October 9 and 10, 1975. 
94 
Drying Block No. I Cont. 
Dryer Flow Rate 
m3/ (min- m2) 
3.2 
Ambient Temp. 
I 07 8 9 I 0 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
A.M.,Oct. II 
Figure 30. 
Time Of Day (G.S.T.) 
Dryer Inlet Temperature vs. Time 
of Day for October 11, 1975. 
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Dryer Flow Rate 
6.1 m3/(min-m2) 
~-- 3.4 m3/(min-m2) , •. , ......... \ 
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Figure 31. Dryer Inlet Temperature vs. Time of Day for October 12 and 13, 1975. 1.0 0"1 
Dryer Block No.3 
Dryer Flow Rate 
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A.M., Oct.l8 
Time Of Day (G.S.T.) 
Figure 32. Dryer Inlet Temperature vs. Time of Day for 
October 17 and 18, 1975. 










A.M., Oct. 20 
Time Of Day (C.S.T) 
98 
I I I I I I I 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Figure 33. Dryer Inlet Temperature vs. Time of Day for 
October 19 and 20, 1975. 
0 
0 
Drying Block No.4 
Dryer Flow Rate 
m3/(min- m2) 
__,..--- 3. 3 --......... 
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A.M., Oct. 21 
• I I I I I I I I I I I I 
/ 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
A.M., Oct. 22 
Figure 34. 
Time Of Day ( C.S.T.) 
Dryer Inlet Temperature vs. Time of Day for 
October 21 and 22, 1975. 
Drying Block No.4 Cont. 
Dryer Flow Rate 
m3f( min- m2) 
3.3--....... 
6.1 
_..,..--- 7. 8 
Ambient Temp. 
101 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
A.M.,Oct. 23 
1 I I I I I I I I I I I I 
7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
A.M., Oct. 24 
Figure 35. 
Time Of Day (C.S.T.) 
Dryer Inlet Temperature vs. Time of Day for 
October 23 and 24, 1975. 
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Drying Block No.5 
Dryer Flow Rate 
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8 9 10111213141516171819 
A.M., Nov. 5 
Time Of Day ( C.S.T.) 
Figure 36. Dryer Inlet Temperature vs. Time of Day for 
November 4 and 5, 1975. 
Dryer Block No. 5 Cont. 
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A.M., Nov. 6 
Time Of Day (G.S.T.) 
Figure 37. Dryer Inlet Temperature vs. Time 
of Day for November 6, 1975. 
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Drying Block No. 6 










A.M. 1 Nov. 12 
Time Of Day ( C.S.T. l 
Figure 38. Dryer Inlet Temperature vs. Time of Day for November 11 
and 12, 1975. 
<...) 
0 
Drying Block No.6 Cont. 
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Figure 39. Dryer Inlet Temperature vs. Time of Day for 
November 13 and 14, 1975. 
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